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Abstract
In mixing of immiscible 4uids, the )nal steady state drop size distribution, corresponding to a minimum mean drop size, is
commonly approached in a monotonic way. There are, however, other scenarios. Overemulsi)cation refers to cases where, (I) after
reaching a minimum, the average size increases and then levels o8 to a )nal size, or (II) the average size oscillates. In case (I)
the drop size distribution becomes bimodal after the average size goes through a minimum; gradually, the peak at smaller sizes
moves towards the peak at larger sizes resulting in a narrow distribution. An explanation of this phenomenon is o8ered and ways
to exploit it are suggested.
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1. Introduction
The physical properties of mixtures of immiscible liq-
uids are determined by the structure—size and distribu-
tion of phases—of the mixture. For example, the impact
strength of a polymer blend, obtained after quenching the
melt-interspersion obtained from a mixing process, is a
function of its morphology. Similarly, the rheology of
food and home care products is a function of the drop
size distribution.
Mixing processes lead to complex time-dependent drop
size distributions, typically evolving from a narrow coarse
distribution of large 4uid blobs to a wide distribution
of small drops. The )nal drop size is the result of the
competition between 4uid stretching and breakup, which
decreases the average size, and coalescence, which in-
creases the average size. The typical picture for the case
of a batch (or internal) mixer is as follows: The average
drop size decreases over time (t) and levels o8 to a )-
nal size with further mixing, resulting in no noticeable
size reduction (Case 1 in Fig. 1). Similar comments can
be made about continuous mixers, e.g. extruders or static
mixers, if the 4uid mechanical action remains constant
along the 4ow path z. Thus, in what follows t and z are
regarded as equivalent.
There is, however, the possibility that the )nal steady
state size may not be the minimum size or that the steady
state may correspond to periodic oscillations. This phe-
nomenon is called overemulsi3cation, and is illustrated
in Fig. 1. Two scenarios are possible: (I) after reaching
a minimum the average size increases and levels o8 to
a )nal size (Case 3 of Fig. 1) or, (II) the average size
oscillates (Case 2 of Fig. 1). There are also associated
changes in the drop size distribution, becoming bimodal
after the average size goes through a minimum. Gradu-
ally, the peak at smaller sizes moves to the peak at larger
sizes resulting in a narrow distribution at the end of mix-
ing.
The )rst reference to overemulsi)cation in the lit-
erature appears to be the work of Becher (1967). In
Becher’s experiments, a homogenizer was used to create
an oil–chlorobenzene-surfactant emulsion. Experiments
revealed that if processing continued beyond a certain
point, the average size of the dispersed phase would
increase. This phenomenon appears to be relatively un-
known in the polymer processing community though one
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the change in average size during a mixing
process. Case 1 corresponds to the typical case of a monotonic de-
crease in the average size. Case 2 corresponds to overemulsi)cation
in which the average size of the distribution oscillates. Case 3 corre-
sponds to overemulsi)cation in which a )nal steady state is reached.
may imagine ways in which it could be used. In fact, Tha-
lacker (1998) (personal communication to DeRoussel)
observed overemulsi)cation in extrusion of a polymer
blend and Adewole, Wolkowicz, Mascia, and Gogos
(1998) showed an increase in the average size of the
dispersed phase of a compatibilized PP–PS blend. In
the latter case, however, the increase occurred after the
mixing section of the extruder and it is not clear if this is
due to a change in the 4ow conditions or if it was indeed
a case of overemulsi)cation.
Computational models have also predicted this phe-
nomenon. The models of Becher and McCann (1991)
Becher and McCann (1990) and Lachaise, Mendiboure,
Dicharry, Marion, and Salager (1996) predict overemul-
si)cation in stirred tanks. A third model, by DeRoussel,
Khakhar, and Ottino (2001), developed for low Reynolds
number mixing of two immiscible viscous liquids in
an internal mixer (Mixing I model) also predicts this
phenomenon. Fig. 2 shows two typical examples
using this model. The volume average size is displayed
versus time and the actual drop distribution and variance
are shown at regular intervals. Fig. 2a shows the presence
of a bimodal distribution as the average size increases
and a narrow distribution in the )nal state. Fig. 2b shows
an example with oscillations. In this case, a bimodal dis-
tribution is not as clear as the two peaks slightly overlap.
Is there a simple explanation of these results? Here
we propose a qualitative explanation in terms of three
length scales, Rdef ;min; Rbreak;max, and Rcoal;max (to be
de)ned shortly) and how they interplay and vary as a
function of material and process parameters. The process
Fig. 2. Simulation results using the Mixing I model (DeRoussel
et al., 2001) in which overemulsi)cation is seen. The volume av-
erage radius is plotted versus time. The vertical dashed lines corre-
spond to the standard deviation of the distribution. The actual dis-
tribution is also shown at various points. (a) Corresponds to Case 2
of Fig. 1. (c =1 Pa s; d=1000 Pa s; =5×10−3 N=m; 
=0:05)
(b) Corresponds to Case 3 of Fig. 1. (c =10 Pa s; d=1000 Pa s;
=5× 10−3 N=m; 
=0:05).
parameters are: the viscosity of the continuous phase c,
the viscosity of the dispersed phase d, and the shear rate
˙, which can be combined into two parameters, c˙=
and d=c.
The analysis is based on the model described in
DeRoussel et al. (2001); review aspects are therefore re-
duced to a minimum. The practical application of these
results is that overemulsi)cation can potentially be used
to design mixing processes leading to more uniform
distributions of drop sizes.
2. Denitions
The )nal drop size distribution of a mixing process
is the balance between 4uid stretching and breakup, on
one hand, and coalescence, on the other. Initially, the
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global character of the 4ow controls mixing with interfa-
cial forces playing no role. However, as mixing proceeds
interfacial forces become more dominant and stretching,
breakup, and coalescence at drop length-scales become
important.
The stability of a single drop in a linear 4ow depends
on the viscosity ratio (p), the ratio of viscous forces
to interfacial forces or capillary number (Ca), and the
4ow type (Taylor, 1934; Grace, 1972). If Ca is greater
than some critical value, Cacrit, the drop is deformed and
eventually breaks. If the stretching occurs at supercritical
capillary numbers, say Cacrit, with  about 5 or greater
for a shear 4ow, the drop is deformed aMnely (Tjahjadi
& Ottino, 1991; Elemans, Bos, Janssen, & Meijer, 1993;
Janssen, 1993). Therefore, the minimum size drop that
can be deformed aMnely in a given 4ow, Rdef ;min, is given
by
Ca=
c˙Rdef ;min

=Cacrit : (1)
Once a drop is deformed into an extended thread, it
eventually breaks. For the mixing 4ows considered here,
the dominant breakup mechanism is capillary instabili-
ties. This type of breakup occurs by the growth of thermal
disturbances on the surface of the thread and the growth
of these disturbances is dependent upon if the thread is
being stretched or is at rest. The time for breakup of
threads at rest can be estimated by linear stability theory
(Tomotika, 1935).
tbreak =
2cRo
m
ln
(
0:82Ro
o
)
: (2)
Here m is the dimensionless growth rate, which is de-
pendent on p, and o is the amplitude of the initial distur-
bance. In general, stretching delays breakup, so threads
at rest break )rst. Therefore, solving (2) for Ro gives the
maximum size thread that will break, Rbreak;max, in a given
amount of time set equal to tbreak.
Once extended threads are broken into drops, the
smaller drops begin to interact with each other and may
coalesce. Coalescence can be broken into three steps—
approach=collision, )lm drainage, and rupture. For an
analysis of the contribution of overemulsi)cation, one
needs to estimate the maximum size drop that can co-
alesce in a given amount of time in a given 4ow; this
value is denoted Rcoal;max. The value of Rcoal;max depends
on the )lm drainage and rupture steps, which can be
modelled using the approach of Chesters (1991).
The rate of the )lm drainage between the squeezed
drops (with thickness h) depends on the mobility and
rigidity of the interface and is given by (Chesters, 1991)
rigid interfaces: − dh
dt
≈ 2hF
3cR2o
; (3)
fully mobile interfaces: − dh
dt
≈ 2h
3cRo
; (4)
Fig. 3. (a) The collision angle  is the angle between the line tangent
to the streamline on which a drop is moving and the line connecting
the drop centers. (b) Coalescence will only occur for init less than
the critical collision angle crit .
partially mobile interfaces: − dh
dt
≈ 2(2=Ro)
3=2h2
dF1=2
;
(5)
immobile interfaces: − dh
dt
≈ 8
2h3
3cR2oF
: (6)
Here Ro is the drop radius and F is the driving force for
)lm drainage. The value of the force F can be obtained
as follows. As the )lm drains the drop rotates, the force
driving the )lm drainage varies as (Allan &Mason, 1962)
F =4:34c˙R2o sin 2; (7)
d
dt
= ˙(0:8 cos2 + 0:2 sin2 ); (8)
where  is the collision angle de)ned as the angle between
the line tangent to the streamline on which a drop is
moving and the line connecting the drop centers (see
Fig. 3).
The time for two drops to coalesce is found by inte-
grating the appropriate equation from (3) to (6) along
with (7) and (8) from the initial )lm thickness to the )nal
)lm thickness, hcrit.
hcrit =
(
ARo
8
)1=3
: (9)
Therefore, an iterative procedure must be used to )nd
Rcoal;max—Eqs. (3)–(9) are solved for the maximum size
drop for which tdrain is less than the maximum time al-
lowable for coalescence.
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In order to complete the analysis, it is necessary to
determine the probability that a collision will result in
a successful coalescence event. Without loss of general-
ity, when two drops collide, the initial collision angle,
init, can be taken to be between 0 and =2. The initial
collision angle determines the amount of time available
for )lm drainage. For any given set of conditions, there
exists a critical initial collision angle, crit, below which
coalescence will always occur and above which coales-
cence will never occur. So, for crit near =2, coalescence
is very probable. If we assume that all initial collision an-
gles are equally probable, a coalescence probability can
be de)ned as
P=
crit
=2
: (10)
The critical angle, crit, is determined by using (2)–(9)
to )nd the maximum angle for which coalescence will
occur for a given size drop.
2.1. Simulations
The simulations presented in this paper are carried out
using the Mixing I model (DeRoussel et al., 2001). This
model accounts for stretching distributions and satellite
formation; the speci)c model used here is based on the
concept of dividing a mixer into two zones—strong and
weak. The strong zone accounts for regions in which
stretching and breakup during 4ow occurs; the weak zone
accounts for coalescence and breakup occurring at rest.
An initial distribution of drops is cycled through both
zones and is evolved according to the fundamentals of
stretching, breakup, and coalescence until a )nal distri-
bution is obtained.
3. Overemulsication: a mechanism
We suggest that overemulsi)cation can be understood
in terms of the three critical radii de)ned above:
• Rdef ;min—the minimum size drop that can be deformed
aMnely by a given 4ow (see (1)).
• Rbreak;max—the maximum size thread that can break in
a given 4ow in a given time (see (2)).
• Rcoal;max—the maximum size drop that will coalesce in
a given 4ow (see (3)–(9)). All these quantities are
functions of the material properties (c; d, and ) and
the 4ow (˙).
Consider the case illustrated in Fig. 4. The initial
condition is a distribution of relatively large drops such
that Ca¿Cacrit. The drops are stretched into extended
threads and the size is reduced until Rbreak;max is reached.
At this point, the threads have exactly the radius that
allows them to break in the allotted time. The threads
break into a distribution of drops. These new drops are
Fig. 4. Pictorial representation of the mechanism of overemulsi)ca-
tion. The numbers correspond to those in Fig. 2a.
now below both Rcoal;max and Rdef ;min; therefore the drops
begin to coalesce and the average size increases. Drops,
however, cannot coalesce beyond Rcoal;max, so the distri-
bution becomes narrow as drops approach the value of
Rcoal;max.
Thus, based on the above arguments, a necessary con-
dition for overemulsi)cation is that both Rdef ;min=Rbreak;max
and Rcoal;max=Rbreak;max be larger than K , where K is a con-
stant which is greater than one.
Grizzuti and Bifulco (1997) conducted experiments in
which an emulsion with an initial condition correspond-
ing to point 3 in Fig. 4 was sheared in a parallel plate ap-
paratus. The )nal drop size varied with radial position—
due to the radial dependence of shear rate—and corre-
sponded with the line for Rcoal;max. Even though these ex-
periments are not a manifestation of overemulsi)cation,
they represent the same phenomena as the second part of
the overemulsi)cation mechanism and show the approach
of the drop distribution to Rcoal;max.
Besides the minimum in size and narrowing of the dis-
tribution, another characteristic of overemulsi)cation is
the bimodal distribution that occurs after the average size
goes through a minimum (Fig. 2a). During the increase in
size, drops from the peak at smaller sizes gradually move
to the peak at larger sizes. Once the drops reach the peak
at larger sizes, they can no longer coalesce. However, if
Rcoal;max¿Rdef ;min, as drops reach larger sizes they will be
stretched and the peak of drops at larger sizes never forms.
This explains why overemulsi)cation can only occur for
Rcoal;max¡Rdef ;min. The second necessary condition for
overemulsi)cation is therefore Rcoal;max¡Rdef ;min.
For the example of Fig. 4 and the experiments of Griz-
zuti and Bifulco (1997), the shear rate dependence is
well characterized (Grizzuti and Bifulco used a parallel
plate apparatus) and the values of Rcoal;max; Rdef ;min, and
Rbreak;max can be represented as lines. However, in any
real mixer, there is a distribution of shear rates and the
values for the critical radii are fuzzy regions around some
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Fig. 5. Change in Rcoal;max ; Rdef ;min, and Rbreak;max as (a) d and (b)
c are varied. The points represent results from the Mixing I model.
A single point (•) represents a simulation in which the average size
decreased monotonically to a )nal steady state. The points connected
by vertical lines represent simulations in which overemulsi)cation
occurs—the bottom point corresponding to the minimum size and the
top point to the )nal steady state size or the maximum size of the
oscillations (×—oscillation and —steady state).
average line. If the region for Rcoal;max overlaps with the
region for Rdef ;min, then drops can coalesce to the point
that they will be deformed and stretched. Drops are con-
tinually stretched until they reachRbreak;max, at which point
they break again. This situation leads to the oscillatory
behavior illustrated in Fig. 2b. Therefore, a necessary
condition for overemulsi)cation with oscillatory behav-
ior is 1¡Rdef ;min=Rcoal;max¡B, where B is a constant.
Also, the condition for overemulsi)cation that reaches a
steady state can be written as Rdef ;min=Rcoal;max¿B.
In order to estimate a value for K , two illustrative sim-
ulations were run—one for which overemulsi)cation did
not occur and one in which it did. Other simulations were
run at parameter sets (c; d; , and ˙) which gave val-
ues of Rdef ;min=Rbreak;max and Rcoal;max=Rbreak;max between
the )rst two simulations. Using this procedure, the tran-
sition to overemulsi)cation can be found and a value of
about 3 is obtained for K . A similar procedure was used
to )nd the transition from overemulsi)cation with oscil-
lation to overemulsi)cation with a steady state. For this
case, the relevant parameter is Rdef ;min=Rcoal;max =B. The
value of B was found to be approximately 4.
Thus the key to controlling or predicting overemul-
si)cation is understanding how Rcoal;max; Rdef ;min, and
Rbreak;max vary as material and process parameters are
changed. Fig. 5 shows variation of the critical radii as
c; d; , and ˙ are varied. Also, shown in Fig. 5 are
results from the Mixing I model using di8erent param-
eters. Simulations that do not show overemulsi)cation
(as in Case 1 in Fig. 1) are displayed as a single point.
Those that display overemulsi)cation are displayed as
two points connected by a vertical line—the bottom
point represents the size at which the minimum occurs
and the top point represents the )nal size or maximum
size of an oscillation.
As shown in Figs. 5a and b, high d and low c (highp)
lead to conditions propitious for overemulsi)cation. For
example, in Fig. 5a as c decreases from approximately 30
to 15 Pa s, the mixing changes from the steady state case
without overemulsi)cation to the oscillatory case with
overemulsi)cation. In addition, increasing  and lowering
˙ will cause overemulsi)cation.
4. Discussion
Often the ideal )nal outcome of a mixing process is a
narrow distribution of small drops. For standard mixing
processes, as the average size decreases the width of the
distribution increases and then eventually decreases. In
the standard case, the two important variables, size and
standard deviation, are “moving in the right direction” at
the end of the mixing process. Therefore, the most de-
sirable state corresponds to steady state. For overemul-
si)cation, this is not as straightforward. The ideal case
of small drop sizes and a narrow distribution is not at-
tainable through overemulsi)cation. Small sizes are sac-
ri)ced for a smaller width, or vice versa, depending on
the intended application for the product being made. This
leads to the question of optimum mixing time. Let us out-
line possible ways to estimate the optimum mixing time
and examine the tradeo8s between size and variance that
occur in overemulsi)cation.
Fig. 6 plots the volume average radius versus the stan-
dard deviation of the distribution normalized by the aver-
age size for the simulation in Fig. 2a. The initial condition
(point 1) is Ravg ≈ 100 m and s=Ravg ≈ 0:27. As mixing
begins the average size decreases and the width of the dis-
tribution increases—going through point 2 proceeding to
point 3. At point 3, the minimum size is reached and the
average size begins to increase as coalescence dominates
the process. Due to the bimodal distribution, the width of
the distribution also increases (point 4). Eventually the
variance begins to decrease, becoming very small by the
time the )nal state is reached at point 5.
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Fig. 6. Normalized standard deviation versus the volume average
radius for the simulation shown of Fig. 2a. The numbers correspond
to those in Fig. 2a.
An estimate of the rate of decrease and increase in av-
erage size is given by the rates of stretching and coales-
cence. The time to reach Rbreak;max can be estimated by
using the average stretching rate.
tmin ≈ − 2
˙avg
ln
(
Rbreak;max
Ro
)
; (11)
where ˙avg is the average stretching rate and Ro is the
initial drop size.
The rate of increase in the average size can be estimated
by the rate of coalescence, which is a function of the
collision frequency and )lm drainage. Consider, as a )rst
approximation, that all collisions result in a successful
coalescence event. The rate of change in the number of
drops is then given by the collision frequency which can
be estimated using Smoluchowski’s theory (see Levich,
1962)
dn
dt
=− 4˙
n

; (12)
where n is the number of drops per unit volume. This
approach is similar to that taken by Vinckier, Molde-
naers, Terracciano, and Grizzuti (1998). Note that, among
many assumptions, the above equation is for monodis-
perse drops, so as mixing proceeds the drop size changes
and this equation is not completely accurate [The rate of
collisions in a polydisperse system will be lower than that
for a monodisperse system (Mishra, Kresta, & Masliyah,
1998).] As a )rst approximation, however, Eq. (12) is
suMcient.
Substituting for n in terms of Ro and 
, gives an ex-
pression for the change in the average size, which can be
solved for the time to go from Rbreak;max to Rcoal;max
tmax =
3
4˙

ln
(
Rcoal;max
Rbreak;max
)
: (13)
In reality, not all collisions result in a successful coales-
cence event. In order to account for this, the right side
of (12) is multiplied by the coalescence probability (see
Fig. 7. Growth of the average size from Rbreak;max to Rcoal;max for
the case where all collisions result in coalescence events (- - - -)
and the case where a coalescence probability, (10), is used (—-)
(c =1 Pa s; d=1000 Pa s, and =5× 10−3 N=m).
(10)). Fig. 7 shows a comparison of growth in the aver-
age size for the cases assuming that all collisions result
in coalescence and the case for including the coalescence
probability. The initial size was taken to be Rbreak;max and
at long times the average size asymptotes to Rcoal;max. At
short times, there is essentially no di8erence between the
two curves. Therefore, (13) can be used to obtain a rea-
sonable estimate for the time to reach Rcoal;max.
5. Conclusions
The following conditions serve to identify overemul-
si)cation:
Rdef ;min
Rcoal;max
¿ 1 and
Rcoal;max
Rbreak;max
¿ 3: (14)
Whether a steady state or oscillation occurs after the av-
erage size goes through a minimum is determined by the
ratio of Rdef ;min to Rcoal;max.
If 1¡
Rdef ;min
Rcoal;max
¡ 4 ⇒ oscillation: (15a)
If 4¡
Rdef ;min
Rcoal;max
⇒ steady state: (15b)
The values of Rcoal;max; Rdef ;min, and Rbreak;max are con-
trolled by the material parameters (c; d; ) and the pro-
cess parameter (˙). Thus, overemulsi)cation can be in-
duced by
• increasing p (decreasing c and increasing d),
• decreasing ˙,
• increasing .
More basic 4uid mechanical work is needed to properly
estimate the coeMcients used in the inequalities 14 and 15.
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Notation
A Hamaker constant
Ca c˙R=, capillary number
Cacrit critical capillary number
F force driving )lm drainage
h )lm thickness during coalescence process
hcrit critical )lm thickness at which rupture
occurs
n number of drops per unit volume
p viscosity ratio
P probability that a collision will result in a
successful coalescence event
Ravg volume average size of the drop distribution
Rbreak;max maximum size thread that can break in a
given 4ow in a given time.
Rcoal;max maximum size drop that can coalesce
in a given 4ow.
Rdef ;min minimum size drop that can be
deformed in a given 4ow.
Ro original drop or thread size
s standard deviation of the drop distribution
tbreak breakup time for a thread at rest
tmax time needed to reach Rcoal;max from Rdef ;min
tmin time needed to reach Rdef ;min
from the initial drop size
Greek letters
 collision angle
crit critical collision angle
init initial collision angle
0 initial amplitude of a disturbance
during breakup at rest

 volume fraction of the dispersed phase
˙ shear rate
˙ average stretching rate
c viscosity of the continuous phase.
d viscosity of the dispersed phase.
 interfacial tension.
! collision frequency per unit volume
per unit time
m non-dimensional maximum growth rate of a
disturbance during breakup at rest
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